With CMOS approaching the end of conven onal scaling, many novel switches have been proposed and experimentally explored for beyond-CMOS applica ons; however, all these switches s ll face numerous challenges and tradeoﬀs. At the same me, intriguing research opportunies arise across boundaries, e.g., between logic and memory, between devices and architectures, etc.
Emerging memories oﬀer several promising candidates for next-genera on memory, storage, and compu ng solu ons, e.g., phase change
memory (PCM), spin-transfer-torque random-access-memory (STTRAM), resis ve RAM (RRAM), etc. Signiﬁcant progress has been made on all these
technologies, although challenges s ll exist. RRAM has poor reliability and large variability due to its stochas c mechanisms, which needs to be improved through oxide stack engineering, opera on control, and design technology co-op miza on. STTRAM has the fastest speed and longest endurance among emerging memories for high-performance applica ons, but next-genera on technology may require new physical mechanisms for more
eﬃcient and more reliable STTRAM cell design. There are promising research opportuni es in the applica on-speciﬁc op miza on of these emerging
memory technologies.
Most emerging memories have two-terminal structures and are suitable for crossbar arrays where the large number of sneak paths present
a major challenge. Two-terminal selectors with nonlinearity or asymmetry may suppress sneak leakage, which include rec fying diodes, nonlinear
devices, and vola le switches. Crossbar array analysis and selector device assessment require a comprehensive model that incorporates various design and technology parameters. With high device density, structural regularity, and intrinsic parallelism, crossbar arrays also have promising applicaons beyond memory space, e.g., programmable logic, non-Boolean compu ng, synap c network, etc.
The research on emerging memories and selector devices provides a technology pla orm to explore new func onali es and novel architectures. The analog behaviors of emerging memories can be u lized to imitate synap c weight modula on in neural network for neuromorphic compung. The randomness in some emerging memory characteris cs can be exploited to generate hardware security primi ves. Emerging devices
(including memories) provide some unique characteris cs unavailable in digital CMOS, which may be be er u lized in novel architectures beyond
CMOS. Novel architectures and compu ng solu ons may also require emerging devices for more eﬃcient implementa on. Therefore, there are tremendous opportuni es to bridge the research gap between emerging devices and architectures. Emerging memories and memory-centric architectures present a good example to u lize nonvola lity and scalability of memory devices in novel architectures. These novel func onali es and architectures may enable more eﬃcient, intelligent, and secure nanoelectronic systems.
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